Wide frank - 36-37mm x 36mm

First National City Bank of Kansas City
New York Agency
U.S.A.

30.II.68 -- Cairo to Paris = 80 mills
60 mills surface rate from Aug 63 + 20 mills air mail surcharge from 1964
The United Arab Republic

25mm x 30mm
"U.A.R." and Arabic inscription straight across top
Straight line date and townmark
"MILLS" and "POSTES" at bottom left
Eight-point asterisk as leading value figure
License number below frank

2-V-61 -- Heliopolis to Montreal -- 45 mills surface rate + 45 mills air mail surcharge

7-11-67 -- Heliopolis to Montreal = 205 mills
60 mills surface (59-63) + 90 mills registration + 55 mills air mail surcharge
The United Arab Republic

“U.A.R.” and Arabic inscription curved across top
Eight or twelve-point asterisk as leading value figure

15-V-63 -- Cairo to Montreal -- 45 mills surface + 45 mills air mail surcharge

twelve-point asterisk

PAR AVION

SOCIETRALE CENTRALE DE BANQUE
PARIS

United Arab Airlines

Sir William P. Hildred,
Director General,
IATA,
1060 University Street,
Montreal 3, Que.,
CANADA,
The United Arab Republic

24mm x 30mm
Single circle townmark
Eight-point asterisk as leading value figure
No license number

11-9-63 -- Zein el Abidin registered to England = 160 mills
60 mills surface + 30 mills air mail (15 per 10 grams) + 60 mills registration
(overfranked by 10 grams)

1-12-63 -- Qubba Bridge registered to Montreal = 175 mills (two strikes of meter)
60 mills surface + 45 mills air + 60 mills registration = 165 mills (10 mills overfranked)
The United Arab Republic

25mm x 30mm
Single circle townmark
Twelve-point asterisk as leading value figure
No license number

18-2-68 to USA = 115 mills

60 mills foreign surface rate + 45 mills airmil surcharge
No "U.A.R." - Arabic only - curved or straight at top
Eight or twelve-point asterisk as leading value figure

Arabic inscription - curved
Eight point asterisk

Arabic inscription - straight
Twelve-point asterisk

In the actual exhibit, this page is 11" x 11".

For this copy of the exhibit, it has been reduced to 77% of its original size.
The United Arab Republic

25mm x 31mm
Border without simulated perforations
Single circle townmark
"U.A.R." and Arabic straight across top
"MILLS" and "POSTES" at bottom left
Eight-point asterisk as leading value figure
No license number
First introduced into Egypt in 1953, the Pitney Bowes "Automax" MV machines were similar in appearance to the Universal Multi-Values ones including the five-point asterisk as the leading value figure, double circle townmark, and no stops between the date elements, but with the following differences: "POSTES" at top left, "MER" to the left of the value figure and "U.A.R. EGYPTÉ" or "R.A.U. EGYPTÉ" at bottom left of the frank.

26mm x 33mm - "R.A.U. EGYPTÉ"

No license number

License number below the townmark

In the actual exhibit, this page is 11” x 11”.

For this copy of the exhibit, it has been reduced to 77% of its original size.
The United Arab Republic

30mm x 30mm
"U.A.R. EGYPTE"
No license number

PAR AVION

Societe Centrale de Banque

PARIS
FRANCE

24-XII-70 -- Cairo to Paris = 80 mills
60 mills foreign surface rate from 1963 + 20 mills air mail surcharge from 1964
33mm x 33mm
"R.A.U. EGYPTE"
No license number

18-IV-63 -- Port Said to Paris

45 mills foreign surface rate - Apr 59 - 31-Aug 63
30 mills air mail surcharge (15 mills per 10 grams)
The United Arab Republic

30-31mm x 38-39mm
“R.A.U. EGYPTE”
No license number

1-XII-66 - Cairo to Montreal = 175 mills
   60 mills surface rate from Aug 31 63 + 55 mills air mail surcharge
   from 1964 + 60 mills registration from 31 Aug 63 to 1967

7-III-71 - Cairo to Montreal = 205 mills
   As above but with 90 mills registration fee from 1967
26mm x 26mm
"U.A.R. EGYPTE"
License number below the frank

7-III-67 - Cairo to U.S.A. = 115 mills
60 mills surface rate from Aug 31 63 + 55 mills air mail surcharge from 1964
The United Arab Republic

25mm x 26mm
"POST" instead of "POSTES" at top
"EGYPT" instead of "EGYPTE" at bottom
Townmark circles close together

Front of large registered envelope

Two April 1964 items from the same machine, one with slogan removed.

In the actual exhibit, this page is 11" x 11".

For this copy of the exhibit, it has been reduced to 77% of its original size.
The United Arab Republic

Pitney Bowes Automax

26mm x 28mm
"R.A.U" at top - "EGYPTE" on left - Arabic on right
"MILLS" and "POSTES" at bottom
"P.B. 1" beneath frank
License number below the townmark

Essay of this design

WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION
REGIONAL OFFICE FOR THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN
P.O. BOX 1957
ALEXANDRIA

PRESS URGENT

S 1b

4-XII-67 periodical wrapper
27mm x 30mm
Border without simulated perforations
Double circle townmark
with broken inner circle
Western inscriptions in italics in the frank
"U.A.R." and Arabic straight across top
"EGYPT" up left side
"MILLS" and "POSTES" at bottom left
"0" as leading value figure
No license number

The bottom semi-circle of the townmark may contain various inscriptions.
In the examples below, one contains a "P", another "LIBERTY"
and the third is blank.

AL NAHDA EL ARABIA BOOKSHOP
PUBLISHING & DISTRIBUTION
32, Abd-el-Khalek Sarwat Street,
P.O. Box 575 Cairo, U.A.R.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE

In the actual exhibit, this page is 11" x 11".

For this copy of the exhibit, it has been reduced to 77% of its original size.